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CONSEIL DE L'ATLANTIQUE NORD 
NORTH ATLANTIC COUNCIL 

EXEMPLAJRL N0 417 
COpy 

SUB-COl.Il':!ITTBE ON SOVI:CT ECONOHIC POLICY .. - _._._._-

T~E ECONOHI~QF]?CNSIVE OF THE SINO-SOVI:JT BLOC 

Note by the ChairI11an - .-

Attached is a report prepared by the :Cconomic Service, 
covering Sino-Soviet bloc economic offensive activities froI11 
1st October, 1959, up to 30th J1.1.ne~ 1960. 

Delegations are invited to forward in writing to the 
Secretariat any comrnents they may have on this paper. A revised 
version ,,-lill then be iEsued fOI' consideration at a meeting of the 
sub-Cor;uni ttee to talce place after the summer recess. 

OTAl'l/NATO, 
Paris, XVle. 

(Signed) R.~. LllKE 
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JFIE EPONOHIC OFPL:NSI~ OF TH,E SINO-SOVIET BL.qq 

I • WENT ._G ENERAL _PlIYEL.9J>J.:iEt£.t§ 

From 1st October, 1959 to date, credits and grants 
extended for economic purposes by the Sino-Soviet bloc to under
developed countries of the Free World anlounted to ~841.2 million 
distributed as follows: 

USSR to UAR ~?287 ,,0 million January, 1960 
n to Indonesia ~~250.0 It February, 1960 
II to Cuba ... ;l00.0 It February, 1960 
If to Yemen $ 15 .. 0 u . Mar.ch, 1960 
H to Iraq So L~5.0 II May, 1960 

China (grant) to Nepal ~ 21.0 tI 21st March, 1960 
Poland to India {, 31.5 II May, 1960 , 
Czechos1ovalcia to India :;; 48.5 It ' . November ~ 1959 

1/ to Inc1.ia (1) $ 1.7 II February, 1960 
II to Ethiopia ~ 10 .. 0 \I 11 th Dec~er, 1959 
n to Brazil(l) ~ 1 .. 5 II 

ff to Indonesia ~ 30.0 tI 17th May, 1960 

TOTAL ~841.2 million 
= I -

2... The chart below shows the developrncnt of economic aid 
extended by the Sino-Soviet bloc each year since 1954 to date. 

ECONOHIC AID EXTENDED BY YT'...:A.T{ BY THE SINO-SOVIET BLOC 

1954 - 30th June, 1960 
(in millions of US dollars) 
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~ 
~ 3. The maj or pOI'tion of the nev! credi ts granted by the' 
~ Soviet bloc during the period under review will not 'be drawn upon 
~ f'or several years to come. On the other hand implementation of 
; previously granted credits is now beginning to gather speed and 
~ it may be that the drawings on these credits will exceed the 
~ level of Z;200 million a year reported in the last report. It 
~ will, howc_ycr, continue to be vlell wi thin Russia's capacity to 
~ supply capital equipment. 
~ 
~ 
U 
~ 
~ 

Z 
~ 

~ 
rJJ. 
~ 

~ 

-

4. The bloc has continued to make offers of credits and 
economic assistance to many countries: among others large-scale 
additionai aid to India may be expected; none of the credit 
offers mentioned in the last,report have been taken up. The 
following offers may be consider9d still valid: 

$ million 

From USSR to India 420 - 630 
1/ II II Morocco 37 

" II " British Guiana 70 
1Y II II Nexico ·100 
u It \I Cyprus unknown 
If II H Tu.L'1,isia unknovrn 
" II " Bolivia 60 
II II If Brazil 100 

" Czechoslovakia If Indonesia 3 
II Rumania fI Indonesia unknown 
II Dastel .... n Germany .. ': II Iraq unknovrn 
" Czechoslovakia If Iraq unkno"m 
" Poland tt Brazil 30 

~ 5. Only small-scale grants have been given by the USSR 
~ during the PGJ_"'iod under review: a technical school (~2.8 million) 
~ to Ethiopia, a hospital to Indonesia, ten technical training 
rJJ. centres to Iraq, 50,000 tons of wheat to Afghanistan and 2,000 o tons of Wheat to Ethiopia. 
~ 
U 
rJJ. 
~ 

~ 
U 
~ 

6. Conmlunist Chinese penetration moves during this period 
hav~ been limited to a grant to Nepal of 821 million, and a gift 
of 10,,000 tons of rice to Guinea. A ~i;30 million credit 
previously granted to Indonesia has been cancelled as the result 
of the strained political relations bet'v7een the two countries. 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

7. The only neW military credit reported has been extended 
to Afghanistan. The supply of arms under earlier agreements 
seems to be nearing its completion except perhaps to Indonesia, 

~ flhel .... e the delivery of a number of war vessels has been reported. 
~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 

rJJ. 
rJJ. 

j 
U 
~ 
~ 

8. The Soviet bloc appears to attach increasing ~portance 
to education. By the end of 1959 the new "University of 
~eoJ?les, t Priendship" had started its activities. This University 
1S 1ntended to train and educate aIL~ually up to 4 000 Asian 
African and Latin Anlerican students in various fi~lds such'as 
engineer.ing, agriculture, medicine, economics andtea~hing. The 
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cost of travel to and from the USSR and the accommodation and 
education e:1.rpenses are to be met by the USSR. In addition a 
stinend and free medical care will be given to the foreign 
students. (1) It is stated that the new University intends also 
to invite Univorsity teachers from these regions. At the same' 
tiLle, an "African Reseal"'ch Institute" has been opened in MOscow~ 
indicating the special interest the Soviet bloc is taking in the 
developrnents in this part of the world. 

9. In the regions where the Sino-soviet bloc has been 
providing economic assistance for some time, it appears that the 
local governments al"'e becoming increasingly aware of the dis
advantages, fuid even danger's, l"'elated to Sino-Soviet penetration. 
Recent repol"'ts from Egypt, Iraq, India and from a certain nlllilber 
of smallel"' South-East Asian countries seem to indicate that the 
period .of easy confidence, which marked the take-off stage of 
Sino-Soviet bloc assistance to underdeveloped countries in those 
areas is nearing its end 0 liThe Tirnes" recontly described this 
phenor:.lenon as a result of the Itlaw of diminishing gratitude". 

10., Uajor successes have been scored in cOUl1.tries with 
relatively inexperienced governments such as Cuba and Guinea. 
It also appears likely that in the future Soviet penetration will 
represent the greatest danger in countries where little experience 
of goV'ernment is combined with economic difficulties 9 particularly 
in disposing of export products. The newly independent countries 
in 1lirica., such as Somalia and the former Belgian Congo, would 
therefore seem lilwly targets for further Soviet economic 
Offensives as the new governraents of these countries may well 
consider that the acceptance of some assistance from the Soviet 
bloc might reinforce their newly-won indol)endence of the Hest. 

11. The credit conditions offered by the bloc: long-term, 
low-interest rates and, even more, the possibility of repayment 
in goods produced by the receiving country, are tempting to 
govel'111l1ents of underdeveloped countries facing major economic 
and social dif:ficulties.· 'lllc extent to which the creation of 
the IDA may provide an alternate source of equally attractive 
loans from the West still reillains to be seen. 

12. Hore generally, it is still unceptain to what extent 
the various ef:foI'ts to co-ordinate Vies tern aid to underdeveloped 
countries, including the new OECD, will increase the capability 
of the "rest to counteract efficiently the economic offensive of 
the Eastern bloc. ' 

II. HIGHLIGHTS BY AR1~{~(2) 

13. In the period under consideration; bloc economic 
activity in the Biddle East has been concentrated on the countries 
where a considerable economic effort had already been rcgistered

l 

For further details sce AC/119-VfP(60)23/1 
POl" detailed country reports, see 
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i.e. the UAR? Iraq and the Yemen. The n~jor bloc initiative in 
the area has been the granting of a credit for the second stage 
of the Aswan Dam.. Otherwise little change in the situation has 
been reported. Implementation of widely publicised prgjocts 
has been slow and there are signs of growing awareness by the 
recipients of the drawbacks and limitations of Eastern aid. 

14. The economic Offensive by the SinO-Soviet bloc in 
Iraq still represents a greater danger to the West than penetra
tion in othor countries of the rcgion. A new agreement concern
ing the creation of training centres in Iraq to accommodate 4,000 
trainees has been signed and Eastern Germany is to build 17 small
scale industrial plants. An additional USSR credit of 
{~L!5 million has been granted for railway construction. Several 
contracts have been signed under the economic and technical 
co-operation agreement of 1959, which extended a credit of'. 
~;137.5 million to Iraq, and there have been mOl"e reports of 
progress in prospecting and designing spectacular projects. Out 
of 25 projects under this agreement so rar only one, a broad
casting station, has been completed. Thore have been a number 
of reports of Iraqi discontent at the ineffectiveness or Russian 
assistance and complaints have been made that the qualifications 
of some Russian experts arc not up to western standards. The 
traditional trade pattcrns have not greatly changed and Iraqi 
imports from the Soviet bloc amount to les$ than 10% of total 
imports .. 

15. The ~tian sector of the UAH continues to rely 
heavily on close economic relations with the Soviet bloc. 
Through the granting of a new credit tor the second stage of the 
Aswan Dam, the Soviet Union has ensured t.hat she will continue 
to occupy an important position in the Egyptian economy and, in 
spi~e of an increase in cotton sales to the West, the bloc 
purchases about half the Egyptian cotton crop. The weakness of 
the local Corllmunist party and the determination of the Goverrunent 
to remain independent, supported by a highly nationalistic . 
popular movement, alleViates, however, the danger of Communist 
penetration and signs of the regime's awareness of the dangers of 
CO[llnunist infiltration have not been lacking in the poriod under 
review. Dnplcrncntation of assistance w.1.der the 1958 agreement 
has continued but at a rather slow pace and thore are reports of. 
Dgyptian complaints about the poor quality of material received 
from the bloc. 

160 In the Syrian soctor of the UAR tho Czechs have made 
new proposals :follorring up the success of the oil refinery at 
Homs. 

17. The UAR request for accommodation for Egyptian students 
in the West instead of' i'l Russia presents a major challenge to 
western initiative. 

,18. It is reported that the USSR has granted a new credit 
of :':>15 million to tho Yemen. This credit in addition to 
previous Russian and Chinese loans, should'have a substantial 
impact on the econonw of' that country. 

NATO CQlWIDDNTIAL _.. ,'" -6-
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19. n1e Soviet bloc is clearly denonstrating its increasing 
interest in Africa; the USSR has recently set up in LIoscow an 
African Research Institute and Khrushchev is planning to visit 
Africa later this year. Bloc trade missions have visited a 
nUi:lbeI' of African countries: Rhodesia and Hyasaland, Union of 
south A:Erica, Liberia, Guinea, Ghana, Tunisia, Horocco and 
Bthiopia. This increased interest is especially dangerous 
because many nOYlly independent cow1tries', anxious to develop 
their economics, a:;.'"'e parti culal"ly vulnerable to Communist pene
tration~ 

20. Gujnea continues to be a rI1aj or tal'lget for the Soviet 
economic offensive and re;:-Jains the most responsive of the inde
pendent African cow1tries. The Soviet Union has agreed to 
implement 3. previous aid agreement by projects of particularly 
popular appoal, such as a national assenfuly building, a stadiwTIs 
an airport and co~~ecting highway, ~nd some railways. In 
addition, the Soviets will deliver agricultural and building 
eQ.uipment and constI'uct a poly technical institute in Conakry. 
Whereas tho Soviet credit was originally stated to be freely 
convertible, it has now become evident that it is tied to Soviet 
goods and services. 

21. Guinea's recent 'Flithdrawal from the Franc zone haf? led 
to a substantial fall in her trade with France. The Soviet bloc 
is begilli1ing to replaco France as the main buyer of Guinea's 
agricultural products which 'wore previously sold on the protected 
French market. The bloc is continuing to exploit every .opportu
nity to expand its bridgehead in Guinea. In recont months, both 
the USSll and China have opened p~rmanent pross offices in Conakry 
to cover tho area. In addition, a permanent hall for the display 
of Soviet goods is to be constructed. There are signs that 
Sekoll Toul'le is boginn.in.g to be Vlol"'ried by the amount of Communist 
propaganda in the country and the attempts by tho COElffiunists to 
infiltrate the Democratic Party. 

22.. COD1..rnunist activity in :Gthiopia has continued to be sub
stantial o The Soviets have mado-spGCIfic proposals for Lmplement
ing credits by financing development projects in agriculture" 
transport and industry_ The Russians arc setting up as a gift 
a technical training school probably to be staffod by RUssian 
tcchnj.cians. .A Soviet industrial exhibition has op~ned in 
Addis-Ababa. 

2]. It appears likely that the Soviets will accolerate 
their economic offensive in Africa in the ncar fLlture. Of the 
many countries bocoming independent this year, Somalia and the 
Belgian Congo, 'with vm"y lli'1.experienced governments and serio l.lS 

economic problems, should be particularly obvious targets for 
soviot activities. 

-7-
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C. SOUTH .AnD SOUTH-EAST ABIA 

2L~. On the ~orld list of underdaveloped countries which 
have been receiving Sino-Soviet bloc assistance since 1954, Indi~ 
ranks top~ By mid-1960 the total of credit~ and grants extended 
by the bloc to this single counJGry exceeded :,;800 million, i "e. 
Dore than * of the total economic aid extended by the Soviet bloc 
and by far the largest part given to any single country of the 
Free World. The nUDber of Sino-Soviet bloc technicians and 
specialists at work in the country by the begiruling of this year 
was reported to be about 1,170. Following the ~378 million 
credit extended by the USSR to India in Septomber, 1959, the most 
recent additional moves brought the Satellites into the limelight. 
Czechoslovakia and Polru1d added a substantial contribution to tho 
USSR economic assistance. 

25. During/the period .under rbview~ the Soviet Union has 
boon concentratiJig on the implementation of its large-scale agree
ments. She has now accepted Indian exports as' repayment for all 
previously extonded Soviet credits; formerly the USSR had the 
op-tion of accepting ei thor Indian products or payr.lGnt in sterling. 
A similar clause was included in the recent credit agreements with 
the Satellitos. After tho visit of the Soviet Premier. 
I<hrushchev, to India in February, 1960, it was understood that 
the USSR might be willing to give between ~~420 and ~>630 million 
addi t i anal credit aid for India t s thil"d Fi vo-Yoar PlalJ. (196l...;1'966). 

26. In spite of all these efforts the Tibet affair and the 
Indo-Chinese border incidents have undoubtedly had adverse reper
cussions on further Sino-Soviet bloc penetration in Southorn Asia 
in general and in India in particular. The USSR succeeded, 
howevor~ to a certain extent in avoiding identification with 
China's aggressive policy •. During his stay in India, Khrushchev 
attaclced crudely tho economic assistance progrru,1Il1o of the Free 
World, but these statements met with little success. The diffi
culties facing Soviet economic penetration in tho country have been 
admi toted by Khrushchev himself(l). The coolness. towards Sovie.t . 
propaganda may bo partly explained by the stir created by the 
Indo-Chinese border incidents but also by the widespread impression 
that the Free World is taking a seriQus interest in the success of 
India's development plfu~s. This was again demonstrated by the 
recent bankers' mission nnder IBRD auspices and by the $1,276 mil
lion United States wheat agreement. 

27. The two most receptive cOlliitries for bloc penetration in 
this p~rt of the Vlorld remain. Indonesia and At'ghanistan. A. . 
spectacula~ stop was the now $250 million loan granted by the USSR 
to In~oEJLs~. However, at the present stage of her development 

------------_._---, -.--.-.--- -----------
(1) It has been reported that during a banquet at the end of his 

Itldian tour, Khrushchev said: ItHe, in our turn carmot 
understand you. ror so many centuries you hav~ been oppressed 
by colonialists, yet you still do not feel as strongly as we 
do." 
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it may take some time before Indonesia will be able to absorb the 
new aid in such fields as nuclear reactors for scientific research, 
iron and steel plants, non-ferrous metals and chcr.ticals. Only 
about -l: of the earlier ~~lOO million USSR loan has actually been 
drawn upon. The political tension between Indonesia and China, 
which started during 1959, is still hrunpering Chineso penetration 
and to a lesser extent Soviet aid. Tho low degree of efficiency 
of the IndonesiDiL administration constitutes another element 
reducing the country's capacity to absorb Soviet aid. 

28. ~ghanistan's exceptional geographical situation makes 
it extremely hard for the Free World to counterbalance the steady 
growth of USSR' influence in this country. The building of a 
second road linlting the USSR border with tho heart of At.ghanistan, 
the further improvement of the Kabul airport and the presence of 
about 1,000 Russian experts, including some 170 military adVisers, 
reflect the growing association of this country with the USSR. 

29. Sor.le smaller South-East Asian countries such as Ceylon 
and Burma have experienced disapPOintments in the implementation 
of economic agreements with the bloc and during recent months 
have tried to gain some olbow-roomwithin tho limits of these 
agreencnts. Ceylon discovered the disadvantages of her long-term 
barter agreement with China as the priCes of the commodities con
cerned have mobed in a direction which favoured froe market 
operations. USSR assistance has proved rather unsatisfactory to 
the Burmese. 

30. The three Asian SDATO countries, Thailand, Pakistan and 
the Philippines, kept well out of the sphere of influence of Sino
Soviet bloc penetration, although Thailand's rubber exports to the 
bloc have increased. 

31. Q£Eal recently agreed to accept Chinese experts and to 
send trainees to China. This is in addition to technical aid 
from the USSR. Sino-Soviet penetration has beon counteracted by 
increased assistance from the Free vvorld, and especially from 
India. 

D. LATIN AMERICA 

32. Cuba is the Latin Nfierican country in which Communist 
bloc economic penetration has been most effective. Operating in 
the revolutionary atmosphere in Cuba the Soviets have made striking 
inroads. The USSR has made available a ~lOO million credit for 
industrial development. Extensive Soviet technical assistance 
\lill be granted to Cuba. Trade with the Soviet bloc has in
creased and will take up about 15% of the country1s total foreign 
trade. For the first time, the Cubans have agreed that sugar 
eJ~~ts be repaid in Soviet goods rather than in convertible 
currencies. The agreement with Russia calls for repayment as to 
2~S in dollars and 80% in RUssian goods. The USSR has made 
serious propaganda efforts by opening a large scientific and 
cuI turnl exhibition in Hnva.ne.. In this CO!ll1.Gction, it Illay be 
mentioned that the United States has felt compelled to discontinue 
its technical assistance to Cuba. 

-9-
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33. Argentina has served notice of its intention to 
terminate bilateral trade and payments' agreements with all 
:Jast European countI'ies except the USSR, whose \?lOO million 
credit she is now drawing on. The 1958 agreement for the supply 
of petroleum equipment from the USSR has been amended to apply 
also to supplies of other capital goods. 

3~. At a time when Brazil is experiencing difficulties 
in selling her coffo.e production, Russia has signed her first 
trade agreement with that country. Brazil will export coffee 
and other products in exchal~e for petroleLun, wheat and metals. 
Brazilian trade with the Satellite countries is expanding. 
Bloc countries have also been active in promotin~ trade with 
phile, C.olombia and Mexi~C?. A USSR offer of a ~plOO million 
credit to Mexico has been rather coolly received. Bolivia is 
reportedly negotiating a ~r60 million credit with the USSR. 

NATO· QOIWIDENTIAL -10-
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MiALYS!S BY COUNTRIES 

lIIDf!LE EAST 

The economic relations between the 
Uni ted Arab Republi~ (Egypt) and the bloc have 
continued to develop along established lines, 
despite tho fact that the political climate remains 
rather unfavourable for the bloc. In January, 
1960, an agreement was reached providing for a 
$287 million credit from tho USSR for the construc
tion of the second stage of the .Aswan Dam. This is 
in addition to the earlier ~100 million credit 
extended by -Lhe USSR for the first stage of the Dam, 
on which work finally began.in January, 1960. The 
terms of tho socond loan are the samo as for the 
first ono: an interest rato of 2_5% a year with 
capital repaynlent spread over 12 annual instalments 
starting one year after the completion of each stage. 
~he USSR expects construction of the Dam to takc 
three years less than originally planned by Western 
exports. Egyptian goods may be used for repayment 
of the loan. The USSR now has the full responsi
bility for the construction of the Dam and the 
British firm which had been acting as consultants 
for the :egyptian Government has been notified that 
its services will no longer be required. 

2. Under the 195& credit agreement with the 
USSR, Egypt was to receive Soviet assistance for the 
construction of R nlliaber of industrial projects. 
According to some reports, 76 projects fall under 
this agreement; of these only 3 toxtile mills and 
one laboratory are nearing conrpletion. It . is not 
YJlownhow much progress has been made on the 
remainder of tho projects. The U~SR has stated 
its intention of playing a major role in the 
industrial development of the Ulffi. Thus~ the Vice
Chairman of the state Cormnittee for Foreign Economic 
Relations of the USSR Council of Ministers announced 
in ~~rch, 1960 that more than 100 industrial 
projects would be built with Soviet assistance in the 
UAR, including 6 steel plants, 6 engineering works, 
oil, chemical, textile, and food industry establish
l1lCnts, il"'rigation and hydro-engineering installations 
such as the i1swan Dam. On the other hand, 
reports from Egypt state that the Egyptians have 
beon appalled at tho low quality of Soviet spi~~ing 
mill machincry; thus, a British has been asked for 
quotations for replacing Soviet combers which the 
Egyptians considered useless. 

-11-
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3. T~e USSR is constructing in Egypt 20 
vocational training centres capable of training 
5,000 workers during a single training period. 

4. The economic situation has considerably 
improved owing to a rise in "vorld demand for cotton 
Uhich led to a price increase of about 15%. The 
share of Egyptian cotton sold to bloc countries, . 
whiCh declined slightly in 1958/1959, has declined 
further in the season 1959/1960. At present it 
accounts for about 5~/o of total cotton exports against 
62% in 1958/1959 and 65% in 1957/1958. 

5. It is reported that the USSR is to open a 
. new ~ine of credits to Syri~ incorporating the 

unused portion of the credits made available in 1957. 
Following up their success at the Horns refinery, 
the Czechoslovakian trade corporation "'i'ekhn.oexport" 
has offered to build a chem:i.ca1 and fertilizer plant 
complementary to this refinery. some form of credit 
would probably be extended for this purpose. 

6. Under earlier agreements, the Bulgarian 
state concern flTochnoimplex" is completing a dam at 
Rastan as well as the construction of silos at 
Latal::ia. The USSR is to survey sites for a major 
dam on the Euphrates, on which construction is 
expected to start in 1962 and which should be com
pleted within four years. 

7. ~ largo number of Soviet bloc technicians 
are working in syria, inter alia on a geological 
survey and petroleum prospecting. Several hWLdred 
are involved in the survey of the TIuphrates river. 
300 Czech specialists are erilployed at the Horns 
refinery_ 

8. In February, 1960, Eastern Ger.many and the 
UAR signed ·a protocol which calls for an expansion 
of trade between the two countries to :)80 million in 
1960 , compared with :,b7 million in 1959. In the 
first nine months of 1959, e~orts to the bloc coun
trios declined f'rom about 37 io t 0 l27~ of total exports. 
In the same period, however, imports from the bloc 
increased. The existing shipping service between 

. Eastern Germany and the UAR is to be extended to 
include calls at Latakia and Bcirut~ luexandria 
remaining the terminal. There is also to be a 
regular service between Soviet Baltic ports and the 
UAn (a service f'rom Black SeQ ~orts already exists). 
The nunmor of UAR stUdents in the USSR has dropped 
sUbstnntiull~ as a result of a deliberate policy on 

NATO COlfFIDENTIAL -12-
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the part of the UAR Government which was worried by 
the extent to which the students received political 
indoctrination(l). 

9. In March, 1960, the USSR granted a credit 
of ~~15 million to the Yemen in addition to an 
earlier one of the same amount. In DecemboJ.:', 1959 ~ 
RussiID1 experts were in the Yemen to carry out a 
survey of agricultural projects. It is also 
reported that about 700 Chinese arc working on the 
road froIa San.a I a to the port of fJ. Hudaydah$ which 
is being built under the directton of about 300 
RUssian experts. 

10. Ir~ in May, 1960, rocotved a new credit 
from the USSR of~45 mtllion and Czechoslovalcia 
has offered a credit of ~30 million; it seems 
likely tho. -I:; this offer will be accepted. 

11.. A Ull-nIDOl' of projects are under preparation 
to implement the ~.{arch, 1959, agreement by which the 
USSR granted Iraq a credit of ~~137 .. 5 million. 
RUssian specialists have completed their main 
geological prospecting along the Tigris and the 
Euphrates, They are designing several large 
engineering installations on these rivers: a dam 
and a povreI'> station at ]7atha on the Tigris, two 
other dams for regulating the flow of the Euphrates, 
possi'bly a lar'gc roscrvoil'" for regulating the flow 
of tho tuo rivers, and a 310-mile canal between 
the rivers, which will drain a very large area of 
land. Iraq signed in April, 1960 a contract wi~h 
the USSH. undor her previol?s agreement for the 
development of 011 resources ln the Illianagln area 
which was relinquished by the liP Company to Iraq. 

12. contracts have been signed with the 
SOviet IITekhnoolcsport tf for the reconstruction of the 
neglected Baghdad-Basra railuay lino and for a new 
lino betviTeen Kirkuk and Sulaimaniya. A si to on 
the Tigris noar Baghdad has been sC.lectod for- the 
first Iraqi steel plant which will provide rolled 
steel for farm Elachinery and construction and cover 
about 20% of Ipaq t s present stoel requirements. 
A contract has also been signed for the construction 
of a.shipyard with a yearly capacity of ten shtps 
of 800 dew.t. each and some smaller craft. This 
project, to be situated noar Basra! is ex~ected to 
be completed rapidly. The USSR will further build 
a large antibio'Ucs factory at Sru:18.rra, 8. SUlphur 

(1 ) 
-------_._-,-----,----------

]7or further details see 
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works at Kirkuk and a cannery at Karbala. A 
technical assistance agreement has been signed 
providing for the construction ofoanuclear reactor 
and an isotope lnboratory and for organizing 
related research TIork and prospection for radio
active ores. It is arulounced that Soviet 
specialists are designing two grain elevators to 
a value of ~1.5 million. 34 Soviet experts 
will help to establish five state fc.rms and agri
cultural machine stations. 38 Soviet experts are 
TIorking in the harbour administration. 

13. In Decomber, 1959~ Iraq and the USSR 
signed a technical training agreement according to 
which the USSR will assist in setting up 10 big 
centres for training Iraqis in the fields of radio
telecoii:municatiol1s, petroletml industry, agricul
ture, river transport, electronics, railways, 
weRving, spinning, metal sheet cutting, road
mnking machinery and air cor.1E1unications. About 
4,000 workers will be trained by Soviet experts 
and the schools will be provided with the most 
modern equipment. The centres will also produce 
manufactured goods. 10 00 Iraq speCialists arrived 
in the USSR in December, 1959, for training and an 
additional 36 engineers and tachnicians arc 
expected. They will be trained to work in the 
antibiotics factory and sulphur works the USSR is 
going to bUild, as mentioned carlier. Iraqis 
will also be trained in the USSR in various othe~ 
fields. 

14. Iraq has accepted an offer from East 
Germany for the construction of 17 small-scale 
industrial ulants but it is not clear whether 
credit is involved or if they will be paid for 
under the provisions of the existing trade agree
ment. The Iraqi Governn1ent is considering a 
similar of'fer from Czechoslovakia. Iraq railways 
have agreed to employ the Czech organization 
"Transakta" to act as their purchasing agents for 
all kinds of operating stores and to provide tech
nical and advisory services. This would include 
advice on acceptance of tenders and chOice of con
SUltants. These services were previously provided 
by the British whose prices have been undercut by 
the Czechs by 25~~. However, the railway authori
ties.,.· it is reported, intend to have international 
tenders for their larger contracts. 

15. There are reports that the Iraqis have 
been disapPOinted with the uay in which the agree
ment. with the USSR is being carried out: the 
opinions of the Iraqi experts arc disregarded; it 
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takes too much·time to complete the projects; and 
some are chosen to suit the US8R t s capability to 
supply equipment rather than to meet Iraq's economic 
needs. It is believed that the Iraqis will insist 
in the future on choosing projects more in line with 
Iraq's economic interests. On the other hand, some 
Western observers consider the Russian performance 
quite good. Tho first Soviet trade fair was opened 
in Baghdad on 10th April, 1960. A trade agreement 
was signed with Eastern Germany on 3rd June. Up 
till now, roorientation of Iraq's foreign trade 
towards the bloc seems to be less important than 
might have been feared; trade with the CODnnunist 
bloc is still less than 10% of Iraq's foreign trade. 

16. According to press reports, a new trade 
agreement has been signed between Iran and Poland, 
providing for trade botween the tWO'"COLm-i:;ries of 
~1.2 million each way during 1960-1961. A 
Czechoslovakian delegation, in January, 1960, is 
l"eported to have pur.chased 80,000 tons of phosphate 
in Jordan. In the Lebanon a Hungarian state trading 
concern -and an AustI'ian -engineering f'irm are jointly 
to build a large pewer station.. Lebanese exports 
to the USSR in 1959 were twice the 1958 level; they 
included at least 120,000 casos of apples. 

17. Barter agreements between ~~ and bloc 
cquntries in 1959 involved Cypriot exports valued at 
:;;'3.8 million or about 8% of Cypriot exports compared 
'\;/i th 2S~ in 1958. Most of this trade is arranged by 
a Comraunist-controlled trading organization. Cyprus 
is exchanging 4,000 tons of raisins with the USSR 
for tinned mcat,.fish,pharmaceutical products and 
cement. Tho i'irst 5,000 tons of a 20,000 tons' 
order of cement --:from Russia nrrived at Limassol in 
February, 1960. It is reported that they will be 
sold 6% cheaper than locally produced cement. The 
Soviet Teldrrnoelmport has signed an agreement with a 
Cypriot firm to build an automatic floUr mill at 
Pnphos. If this project fimtorialiscs, it would be 
the first bloc construction project in Cyprus. 
Russian sources have mentioned no special credit 
arrangement but have stated that paymont would be 
madoin agrieultural products which were being 
"rejected by Western European countries". It has 
also been reported that the USSR would provide 
technical aid. 

AFRICA 

18. The Soviet bloc has beon extrewe1y active 
in Guine~, Which continuos to be the most responsive 
of the lrrrican cow~tries. On 3rd tmrch, 1960, 
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agreement was reached on a nwnber of projects which 
would be financed under the 1959 agreement with the 
USSR: a poly technical institute for 2,500 students, 
many administrative buildings, a stadium to sent 
25,000 persons, reconstruction of the Conakry-Mamu 
railway, improvement of the Conakry airport, a 
geological survey, a 17,000 hect~res State rice farm 
and a number of dairy farms, a cement plant, a 
printing plant, a tannery and a cannery. A cultu
ral agreement was also signed with the USSR and 
Czechoslovakia. 

19. In addition to an earlier grant of 5,000 
tons of rice delivered in July, 1959, Communist China 
has offered Guinea a further gift of 10,000 tons. 
part of which has already arrived in that country. 
Several hundred Communist Chinese agricultural 
specialists are scheduled to arrive in ,Guinea to 
assist the Government in its progrruMue for the 
raising of livestock and the cultivation of rice. 
The first group was reported to be in Conakry at the 
end of February, 1960. The two countries signed a 
cultural co-operation agreement in October, 1959, 
and at the SarilO time arranged for the exchange of 
diplomatic representation. Prosidont Sehon Toure 
has accepted an invitation to pay an official visit 
to China before the end of this year. 

20. Guinea will import ~;5 milli on worth of 
capital equipment from Czochoslovakia. A Czech 
industrial exhibition opened in Conakry on 3rd l:iarch, 
1960, and an agency for Skoda cars, trucks and 
moto);'cycles at very lOfl prices will be established 
in Guinea. The Cz&ch press reports that 60 medical 
sorvice personnel will arrive in Guinea in 1960; 
in February, 1960, 15 had arrived under the teru~ of 
the long-term credit agree~ent of July, 1959. 

210 Hungary will undertake the construction of 
a small flour mill; the equipn~ent has arrived and 
Hungarian technicians will make the installations. 
This proj ect is being carried out under the terms of 
the Guinea-Hllilgarian trade agreement concluded in 
1959. On 1st October, 1959, Guinea conclUded with 
Bulgaria an economic co-operation agreement and a 
trade agreement, providing for exchanges of Guinean 
agricultural products in return for Bulgarian indus
trial and consumer goods. Guinea has also signed 
a trade agreement with Eastern Germany covering the 
years 1960-1965 and a detailed trade protocol for 
1960. The protocol provides Tor an increase in 
trade both ways and the agreement envisages further 
increases in the future. Eastern Germany will 
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supply small plants and equipment, fertilisers, 
cement, textiles, sugar, flour and other conSllmer 
goods in return for bananas, oleaginous plants, 
lemons and coffee. 

22. 250 Guinean students arc studying in Moscow: 
150 of Lhese arosaid to have been transferred to 
T~shkent to receive military training. Another 20 
students ~ave arrived in Prague possibly for military 
training. 

23. Apparently following the advice given by 
bloc experts~ the Guinean Gover~Jent has adopted a 
policy which is likely to create serious difficulties 
in their foreign trade. The decision to leave the 
franc area means a loss of a protected high-price 
marlwt for their agricul turel ex:;.oorts. In the 
future they will to a large extent depend on Eastern 
markets for the disposal of these products. lhe 
Guinean attitude touards Western economic policy also 
seems to be influenced by Soviet bloc advice; it is 
significant that the country has not wished to join 
the International Honetary Fund and the International 
Bank. 

24. In I'flarch, 1960, it was armounced that the 
USSR had offered Ethi~ia a technical school to be 
built at Barr-Dar. is school will provide tech-
nical education for 1,000 stulents in textile and 
other local indUstries. It is reported that the 
Ethiopian Government may accept Russians as teachers. 
The cost of the school would reach about ~2.8 million. 
In December, 1959, an agreement was signed with 
Czechoslovakia covering economic, technical and 
cultural relations. This agreement provides for a 
$10 million credit over a period of 10 years. 

25. In Uarch, 1960, Ethiopia and the USSR signed 
a protocol regarding the ir,lplementation of part of 
the *?100 million credit extended in July, 1959. 
Projects mentioned include a $10 million refinery, 
a gold-ore dressing plant, geological survey and a 
survey of the possibility of setting up a metallur
gical plant. Oil companies operating in Ethiopia 
have been approached to find out whether they would 
distribute Soviet oil and have also been warned to 
lbwer their prices as oil was available at a lower 
price from other sources. :;)6 million of the 
~100 million credit has already been allocated for 
purchase of Soviet refined petroleum products. 

-17-
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26. In November, 1959, an agreement was reached 
on the expansion of trade with the USSR. Soviet 
exports will include machinery, tractors, motor-cars, 
electrical and pharmaceutical goods. Ethiopia will 
export corree, hides, skins, oil seeds and fish 
products. The USSR is carrying out a heavy advert
ising canwaign in Ethiopia for Soviet goods. 

27. other Soviet bloc activities in Ethiopia 
have included a gift shiPment of 2,000 tons of wheat 
for relief purposes. The Soviet wheat arrived 
shortly before a similar shipment from the United 
states. A Czech scientific mission has undertaken 
a geological survey in Ethiopia. Three Czech 
scientists are conducting a study of the country's 
thermal springs as the ~i1peror is interested in 
developing tourism. 

28. Unconfirmed press reports have mentioned 
a Russian offer to finance the Volta river project 
in Ghana. The Goverrunent is discussing with the 
USSR the possibility of establishing a steel plant; 
this follows a survey of the iron ore deposits in 
North-Eastern Ghana, made earlier by a Polish mission. 
Ghana's trade with the Conununist bloc is developing; 
it was reported in January, 1960 that China had 
bought 2,000 tons of cocoa beans valued at about 
01.3 million. This seems to be the first Chinese 
purchase in Ghana since the latter bocame independ
ent. Chinese exports to Ghana, previously negligi
ble, amounted to $1.3 million in the first seven 
months of 1959. i\n East Gern~n industrial 
exhibition opened in Accra in March. Ghana has 
signed a trade protocol with Hungary as a preliminary 
step towards a future trade agreement. Hungary has 
offered ten scholarships and has invited a Ghana 
delegation to visit Hungary in the ncar future. 

29. During recent negotiations with Tunisia, 
dealing with the 1960 protocol m~der the 1957 trade 
flgreement with the USSR, the question of economic 
and technical assistance was raised and the RUssians 
promised to give it "favourable consideration". 
A. small Czech team of experts is in Tunisia to assess 
the scope for possible technical assistance. This 
is the first concrete sign of Tunisian willingness 
to accept such assistance from the Soviet bloc. 
Tunisian trade with the bloc continues to develop_ 
Besides the renewal of the agreement with the USSR 

.mentioned above, she h2.s renewed her trade agreement 
with Bulgaria, and the President is planning to send 
a mission to Poland and Czechoslovakia to discuss 
barter agl~ecments providing for the import of Polish 
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and Czech heavy equipment. In January, 1960, 
Tunisia was also considering proposals for a trade 
agreement with East Germany 9 but she has refused 
offers to establish consular relations and a youth 
exchange programme. 

30. Libya has reconsidered the USSR offer for 
the construction of two hospitals. In principle, 
she has accepted the offer but with conditions so 
severo' that the Russians are thought unlikely to 
accept. This move seems mainly designed to stimulate 
further Vlestern of'fel~s of aid. There have been 
reports that the Czechs have offered machinery and 
complete factories on liberal credit terms to a 
Libyan Chamber of Commerce'mission Which visited 
Czechoslovakia in November, 1959. 

31. Afghanistan has received a credit of' 
$15 million from the USSR, repnynble in 50 years 
without interest; this credit is being used for 
petrolellLl exploration in the northern part of the 
country. Oil is reported to have been found on 10th 
April. Preliminary information indicates that 
production from the field which has been found might 
be well in excess of Af'ghanist£'..J."1.' s needs. Under the 
previous credit agreement with the USSR, a nunmer of 
important projects are ll1der construction. By the 
end of 1959 about ~79 million of this ~100 million 
credit had been committed to specific projects. 
The USSR is building two hydro-electric power 
stations on the Kabul river, one at Naghlo and another 
at Darunta. The Soviets are also carrying out 
modernisation at the Kabul airport at a cost of 
~~3 million. Preparatory work has begun on the 
L~70-mile concrete road 'from the USSR to Kandahar, 
on which agreement was reached in Hay, 1959. It is 
now reperted that the construction of this road will 
cost the l~ghans ~12 million, whereas previous reports 
indicated that the soviet grant of $80 million would 
also cover the local cost. Pnother road from the 
Soviet border to Kabul over the Salang Pass is being 
built by Soviet engineers. 

32. A nLUl1ber of civilian Afghan technicians 
have gone to the USSR for training. This appears to 
represent a change in the policy of the i\fghan 
Government. It is estimated that, in addition to 
170 Soviet military porsoili~cl, more than 900 Soviet 
technicians are in A~fghanistan. In August, 1959 the 
USSR provided Afghanistan with a credit of $6 million 
for the purchase of' military equipment actually worth 
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about ~~24 raillion.Since 1956 some 340 .Af'ghan 
officers have received training in the USSR and 
about 140 officers arc actually there. It is 
expected that in f'i ve years' time all .lI.fghan 
officers will have received training in Russian 
Service schools. 

33. The USSR has made a grant of 50,000 tons 
of wheat f'or 1960. A trade protocol was signed 
on 9th February, 1960, between l~ghanistan and 
Czechoslovakia, calling f'or a 5% increase in trade 
in 1960 compared with 1959. Czechoslovakia will 
import cotton, wool and oil seeds and will expm't 
engineering eqUipment, complete plants and consumer 
goods. 

34. Of the 16 projects covered by the 1958 
~30 million credit agreement between .. Ceylon and the 
USSR, seven have received the approval of the 
Ceylanese Government; these incl~de a ~20 million 
iron and steel mill, u· f'lood control, power and 
irrigation project on the Kelani Ganga river, and a 
motor-tyre factory. 

.35. Under the existing long-term barter agree
ment, Communist China in 1~·:59 exported to Ceylon 
230.000 metric tons of' rice and imported 30,000 
metric tons of' rubber. A third protocol to this 
agreement has fixed quantities to be exchanged in 
1960 at 160,000 tons of rico and 17,000 tons of 
rubber. In addition, Ceylon has to take 80,000 
tons of rice left over from last year's agreement 
and China has an option on another 5,000 tons of 
rUbber, repayable in goods other than rice. The 
situation on the world markets has changed to make 
the barter agreement less favourable to Ceylon. 
She now receives good prices for her rubber and 
rice is abundant on the Vlorld marl>;:ot. Abrogation 
of the agreement was therefore a possibility. One 
of the reasons for continuing the Brrangement seems 
~o have been that Ceylon is expecting to receive a 
~3 million grant from China as a first instalment 
of a total of $15 0 8 million which China was to 
provide during the five years of' the agre&11ent out 
of the proceeds realised from the sale of' Chinese 
goods to Ceylon. There has, however, been little 
demand in Ceylon f'or Chinese goods and up till now 
no grants have been provided. 

36. Further bloc credits have been. extended 
to India, bringing the total to over ~$800 million. 
In November, 1959, agreement was reached on a new 
long-term crodit of $48.5 milJ.ion under the economic 
assistance agreement with Czechoslovakia. The 
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crodit is fol'" eight years at 2t% interest and 
}"epaymont;, which begins one year after final· 
de1ivcry~ will be in Indian goods: pig iron, 
chemicals, engineering goods, non-ferrous metals 
and semi-finished products. The new credit will 
finance machinery and equilJmcnt for the third stage 
of the foundry forge at Ranchi. It will also 
finance a plant for producing heavy machinery and 
various othel" proj ects under India t s third Fi vo-Year 
Plan. The Czech Government enterprise 
Tekhnoeksport in February, 1960 extended a credit of 
~'?l .. 7 million to a private Indian firm for machinery 
to produce automobile parts~ Tho payment will be 
in non-convertible rupees over a period of 8 to 12 
yoars" and Czochoslovalda has· agreed to purchase 
from tho Indian Government 20,000 tyres at a cost of' 
~~210,000 over a pel"'iod of four yenrs. This is the 
first known bloc credit to a privntc Indian concorn. 
India has accepted a Czech offer to set up a techno
logical training centre at which Indian technicians 
will be trained in the design of machine tools. 
In May, 1960, Poland extended a credit of ;~31.5 mil
lion9 on conditions similar to those of the Czech 
credit to tho Indian Government, for industrial 
equipment to be used during the third Five-Year Plan g 

including machinery for alrnninium and zinc produc
tion and coal washing plants. It is also reported 
that the Poles arc to start building a steel rolling 
mill at Agra, with a capacity of 30,000 tons a year. 
This '[/QuId be the first sizeable Polish constructi on 
project in India. JU10ther Polish credit offer to 
develop copper mining is still under consideration. 

37. Under existing credit ngremuents with the 
USSR, a nwmber of projects are at various stages of 
comp].etion. ACter the successful completion of the 
ffi1ilai plant, agreement has been reached to expand 
its capacity from 1 million tons to 2.5 million tons~ 
this is part of an agreement on the usc of the 
~375 million credit of July, 1959. The dcsign has 
been cempleted for a coal drcssing plant located in 
the Korba coal basin. This plant will have a 
capacity of' 2 million tons a year. Electrical 
machinery has recently been delivered for the 
Neyveli power plant in Madras State. i~reemcnt has 
becn reached on del ivory of 832 million worth of 
machinery for a plant which will produce about 
45,000 tons of heavy machinery per year. A further 
;)18 million worth of raachinery and equipnent· will be 
llsed for a :dle.nt Which will produce about 30" 000 
tons of ['linin[:; equipment a yoar. The USSR have 
agreed to help India design and build nuclear power 
stations. This agreement may involve additional 
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fintmcinl aido (In this connection. the chairman 
of India's atomic energy conlmission visited Russia 
in Hay/JUt'le, 1960.) Survey work on the Assam 
refinery, financed by a RULtanian ~~10. 7 million 
credit, hcs been completed. 

38. The USSR and India have concluded a trade 
agreement for 1960 providing for Soviet deliveries 
of machinery" metals, fertilisers, chemicals, paper 
cellulose and oil products in exchange for tradi
tional Indian exports. It is noteworthy that the 
Soviet exports of oil products are expected to 
increase very substantielly~ it has been reported 
that they may well reach the level of 1 million 
tons. A trade agreement with Poland was signed on 
2nd November, 1959. It runs for three years from 
1st January" 1960? and envisages uconsiderable 
increase" in Indo~Polish trade. The -mast German 
Deputy Minister for Foreign and Intra-German Trade 
was in New Delhi in February, 1960. A Hungarian 
trade mission was in India in June, 1960.. The 
last trade agreement between India.:and China expired 
in December, l5B9 and has not boen renewed. 

39. Other activities of the bloc in India 
include the arrival of a Czechoslovakian delegation 
in February, 1960~ to negotiate an air agreement. 
A delegation of East German agronomists has also 
arrived in New Delhi to give lectures. It has been 
reported that the Indians are complaining that Soviet 
petroletlfll equipment now in use in India has per
formed badly and that Soviet drilling and testing 
techniques leave much to be desired. An accident 
which occurred at a drilling site lately was 
attributed to poor machinery and technique. 

40. &n addition to the grant or 1956, China 
has made a grant to Neval of ~~21 million to be 
drawn over a period of three years. This grant 
will be uf,3ed to cover imports of eqUipment, 
machinery and materials including a cement plant .. 
Nepal has agreed to send Nepalese trainees to 
Cbina a~d to accept Chinese experts; 14 of these 
have already arrived and a rurther 20 are expected 
soon. Under the existing aid agreement with the 
USSR, several Soviet technicians have arrived to 
assist in the surveyor the new East-West road. 
Additional techniciruls are oxpected from Russia to 
survey other projects, i.e. a hospital, a hydro
electric plant 9 a sugar Iilill nnd a cigarette factory .. 
The Nepalese Government has stated that students 
from Hepal will not be allowed to study at the newly 
established university in Moscow. 
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41. During Khrushchev's visit to Indonesiu in 
February, 1960, it was announced that the USSR had 
extended an uddi tional credit of ~~250 million to be 
spent over a period of seven yeurs. The interest 
rate of the new credit is 2t% and repa~uent ~ill be 
made in 12 annual instalments beginning one year 
ufter delivery of the equipment. Repayment will be 
in Indonesian goods or convertible currencies. 
The price of the goods used for repayment will be 
settled three months before the begil~ing of each 
year. Only one-quarter of the earlier ~$100 million 
credit has been druwn by Indonesia, partly because 
of Indonesian reluctance to accept larger nwnbers of 
bloc technicians. One bloc project under the 
earlier agreement, which is receiving high priority, 
is the construction of an impressive P£ian gmaes 
sto.diwl1 in Jakarta whose completion in time for the 
~lliian Games in 1962 is a point of national honour. 
Under the agreement, Indonesia will receive one or 
two small reactors for scientific research and 
industrial plants in the fields of iron and steel 
(including a steel mill in Western Java), non
ferrous metals, chemicals and textiles, as well as 
agricultural projects. RUssia will make the 
surveys, prepare designs, give technical advice and 
supply equipment and material not available in 
Indonesia. In addition to the credit agreement, 
it was announced that a hospital of 200 beds will be 
built in Djakarta as a gift from the USSR. Ii. cul
tural agl-'ecmentwas also signed, providing for 
exchanges of students; the USSR will build a tech
nical institute at J~boin and a hydrographic insti
tute. Under the terms of the naval aid agreement, 
Indonesia is reported to have accepted a Soviet offer 
of a cruiser and three or four submarines for 
delivery in 1961. This and previous deliveries of 
Soviet. ships may entail naval personnel training by 
Russia. 

42. Other of'fers of aid have been received from 
Sutellite countries; Czechoslovakia has agreed to 
supply 48 diesel generators worth $3 million en 
credit terms; Rumania has offered technical and 
economic aid in constructing a cement factory in 
Northern Sumatra and has offered to help in the 
rehabilitation of oil wells there. Indonesia has 
cancelled a ~30 million development credit negotiated 
with China in June, 1959 for three spil~ing mills, a 
soda plant and other projects. Under existing 
agreements, Soviet geologists have arrived to pros
pect for sulphur and phosphate depOSits in Indonesia 
and Soviet technicians are helping to construct two 
iron and steel works in Java o 
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CMmoDIA 
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43. Under a new trade agreement for 1960, 
Ina.onesiD. is to export 20,000 tons of' rubber to the 
USSR. In 1959, the planned export of lL~, 000 tons 
was exceeded by 3 to 5,000 tons. Poland has 
ordered ::,~3 million worth of' D)odern radio and radar 
equipment from the United llingdom, to be installed 
in the 24 ships she is building for Indonesia. 
20 diesel buses ordered from Hungary have arrived. 
Eastern Germany has made available for 1960 ten 
scholarships for specialists in science and 30 for 
university studies in fields to be selected by the 
Indonesian Government. 

4L!.. The USSR appears, largely as a resul t of 
poor planning, to have been singularly unfortunate 
with its aid programme to' Burma which consisted of' 
a technological institute, a hotel and a hospital. 
Numerous changes have been made in the plans for use 
of the constructions, which are considered impracti
cal. A reduction of bloc technical assistance has 
resulted and the Burmese Government has limited the 
amount of' on-the-spot training of' hospital staff' by 
the USSR to a minimum. 

45. Communist China and the USSR agreed in 
November, 1959, to let Burma draw on its Soviet 
clearing account credit to pay a longstanding 
$2 million barter debt to China. Burma still has a 
credit balance with the bloc, Which she f'inds diffi
cult to use. She will, nevertheless, export 
~,OOO tons of rice to the USSR in 1960. In a 
recent trade agreement with poland, involving the 
sale of rice over a three-year period, Burma is to 
receive cash payment in sterling. 

46. During his visit to Cambodia in May, 1960, 
Chou En-Lai inaugurated two of the four projects 
constructed under Chinese supervision t.o implement 
the Chinese aid agreement. A 500-bed hospital~ 
built by the Russians, is scheduled to open in 
July, 1960. The USSR will send out 18 doctors and 
six inte~preters, train 20 CMabodian doctors in the 
USSR and supply medicines sufficient for two years. 
A minimum of 100 doctors, nurses and technicians is 
thought to be required for full utilisation of the 
hospital and it is apparently hoped in Cambodia that 
the rest of the stafT can be recruited outside the 
bloc. 

47. According to Japanese reports, East 
European cotton fabrics have been taking an increas
ingly large share of the Thailand market. The 
Soviet Union and Hungary have surpassed India as 
suppliers of cotton fabrics and are now 'second only 
to Japan and Hong Kong. 
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48. During the first he.lf of 1959 the USSR was 
the largest purchaser of Malayan rubber. Her total 
purchases for that pcriod-a~unted to 117,783 tons, 
nearly twice the figure for the corresponding period 
in 1958. During the same period~ the United Kingdom 
cartle sec ond wi th a purchas e of 73,000 tons. 

LilT IN AMER ICI .. 

L~9. On the occasion of' Bikoyan' s visit in 
February, 1960, Russia and Cuba signed an agreement 
providing for- ~tlOO million credit to Cuba, repayable 
in 12 years, starting one year after delivery. The 
credit is at 2~% interest and is repayable in goods 
or in convertible currencies. The agreement covers 
the estublishflwnt of industrial ulQnts during 
1961-65. ~le USSR will give Gxtensive tochnical 
assistance and \ivill undertake most of the work in 
cOD~lection with the projects. USSR technicians will 
probably make a survey of the potential of Cuban 
extractive industries, agriculture and manufacturing. 
In June, 1960 Czechoslovakia extended a ~?20 million 
credit to Cuba at 2~% interest for the purchase of 
machinery and equipment. 

50. A new trade agreement between the two 
countries calls for USSR purchases of 1 million tons 
of sugar for five years at a price of' about 2.8 US 
cents per pound, i.e. somewhat below world market 
prices; Russia agreed not to re-eA~ort the sugar to 
traditional importers of Cuban sugar. Repayment 
will be 80~S in RUssian goods and 20% in dollars. 
In 1960, Cuban imports will comprise a large variety 
of raw materials and industrial goods, especially 
farm eqUipment. If the terms of the agreement are 
carried out, the USSR will account for about 10% of 
CUba's total trade. The agreement also provides for 
the possibility that triangular settling of accounts 
may be arranged with a third party. 

51. CUba's imports from other bloc countries 
hnve so far been insignificant in comparison with 
its oxporGs. .An indication that this may change is 
seon in the trade 8.greement signed in Barch with East 
Germany Which provides for Cuban exports of 60,000 
tons of sugar a 3.08 US cents per pound and some other 
goods in cxchE'..nge for industrial machinery and eQuip
mont., Th.is agl'eement may involve a substantial 
credit from East Germany. It is reported that CUba, 
the first Latin iilllorican country to do so, will 
establish a p~rmanent mtssion in East Gel"''man~r. 
East Germany is to establish a similar mission in Cuba 
soon. Sales of sugar have boen arranged with other 
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Communist countries; Poland has bought 100,000 tons 
at 2.93-2.95 US cents per pound in 1960 - this is a 
first direct sale to Poland and is probably due to 
the poor sugar beet crop in Eastern Europe; China 
has purchased 130,000 tons o~ sugar since December, 
1959. In ~brch a trade agreement was signed with 
Poland, which may involve delivery of Polish 
industrial equipment on credit torms. At the same 
time, a technical co-operation and scientific 
assistance agreement was concluded. 

52. On 1st February, 1960, a Soviet technical, 
scienti~ic and cultural exh~bition opened in Havana; 
it was accompanied by extensive publicity and the 
USSR paid for tho distribution of 150,000 additional 
copies of the paper uRevolucion ll which praised 
Russia. 

53. Argentina has purchased 80 diesel motor 
coaches from Hungary ~or the Argentine state rail
ways. This may amount to the partial acceptance o~ 
the ~23.3 million Hungarian credit o~fered in March, 
1959. The Polish State trading organization has 
contracted with an l~gentine sugar co-operative to 
construct a sugar mill worth ~~l mi1.1ion at Florencia. 
The Poles will provide blueprints and the complete 
equipment for the p~ant which will process 3,000 tons 
of sugar cane and produce 25,000 litres of alcohol 
daily. 'It is not known whother thi s contract 
involves credit. Under the existing credit arrange
ment with the USSR, Argentina is to receive 
t50 niillion worth of railwa;y, road-making and elec
trical eq,uipment. A nwnbel' of USSR technicians 
will be used ~or the installation of the eq,uipment 
and for training. 

5!.~. ..l\.rgentina has made known its intention to 
ter.minate bilateral trade agreements with all 
Eastern Europaan countries except the USSR. This 
is in accord with the IMF recommendation that she 
shOUld eliminate bilateralism L~ her foreign trade. 
The countries involved are: Bulgaria~ Czechoslovalda, 
Hungary, Poland, RurnQnia, Yugoslavia and probably 
East "Germany. The USSR \'las excopted because of 
the ~100 million credit. Most of the agreements 
will corne up for renewal in 1960 aHd can be termi
nated at 90 dayst notice. Under these trade agree
ments l~gentina had a credit balance of nearly 
$21 million with Easter'n Europe on 3~:~t October, 1959. 
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55. Czechoslov.::.kia has extended a ~)1 .. 5 million 
credit to a private 12!:.azilian fipm for the purchase 
of machinery for a cement plant. The head of a 
Soviet trade mission visiting Brazil announced that 
the USSR was willing to extend a credit of SIOO mil
lion to this country without requiring the establish
ment of diplomatic relations between the two 
countries. In December, 1959, Brazil signed a trade 
agreement with the USSR providing for a total 
exchange of goods valued at $208 million over the 
next three years. ~pprox~ately 75% of Brazilian 
eXports will be accounted for by coff'ee, which Russia 
has cOmIni tted herself not to re-export, Other 
exports include cocoa, vegetable oils and leather. 
Brazil will import from the USSR petroleum and 
petroleum products, equipment for the petroleum and 
other industries as well as wheat and metals. 

56. Brazilian trade with the Satellite countries 
is also extending. 1~ agreement has been signed 
with Poland ppoviding for an exchange of $70 million 
worth of goods. Poland has offered to build a 
B30 million steel plant on credit to be repaid over 
eight years. Brazil will export coffee, cocoa, 
hides and iron ore in return for ships, machine 
tools, railway equipment, agricultural ffild textile 
machinery, chemicals and other goods. lin agreement 
has been signed with East Germany wlder which Brazil 
will import agricultural machinory, machine tools, 
road building machines and railway and other indus
trial equipment; this agreement, which provides for 
trade vlor·th $16-C20 million each way, is reported to 
include an element of' credit. CzeChoslovakia and 
Hungary are selling increasing ~lOunts of agricul
tural machinery to Brazil. This machinery is 
reported to be of low quality but sells at prices 
far below those charged by the United Stateso Brazil 
:is expected to contract with the Czech "Technceksport U 

for hydro-electrical equipment worth $7.2 million ~or 
the Basiri power plant; payment \'Jill be mado as to 
7or~ in coffee and the rest through the existing 
clearing account. Four USSR petrolernm experts have 
arrived under contracts with a private firm. It has 
been reported that Polish experts will put into 
opera'(:;ion the caustic soda plant at Cabonfrio, Which 
was constructed and financed partly by the French. 
A Polish industrial exhibition showing heavy 
machinery, farming equipment and aircraft engines 
was held in Sao Paolo in November, 1959. 
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57. China has purchased for the first tll!1e 
from Chile 10,000 tons of crystallised nitrates to 
be paid for in sterling. The USSR is negotiating 
possibili ties of purchases of c.opper 9 nitrates, 
wool and certain types of steel. USSR exports 
would be oil and industrial eqUipment, asbestos and 
chrome. 

58. In connection with the USSR exhibition 
which took place in Mexico City in December, 1959, 
the USSR has offered Mexico a credit of ~100 million. 
It seems unlikely that this offer will be accepted. 

59. A Colombian coffee sales' mission, which 
flas toured tEe bloc, has concluded agreements with 
all the chief bloc countries except Poland. 

60 t The USSR is an important purchaser of wool 
from Urugual, although she apparently is losing 
ground in her trade w~th that country. 

61. Following a Russian offer in August, 1959, 
a mission from Bolivia is visiting Moscow to 
negotiate a USSR loan of ~60 million for the petrol
ewn industry. The ~oan is reported to be repayable 
over 40 years. 
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____________ -:-______ . __ (11!.l1~_~ __ U~ju __ 
t • , 

t--__ l_I.l' __ e_a_a_n_d_C_oUll_t_ry ____ -+-__ I:c_o_n_o_n_li_c_-t\_r,1ili tary I Total I 
Total 3,091(2) i 80L~ I 3,894 

(1 ) 
(2 ) 

(3) 

11iddle East 2?.Q. I 2.?q \' h229 
UAR (Egypt) 525 I 315 I 840 
Ui~~ (Syria) I 177 I 128 304 
Y~nen 59 17 76 
Ira~ 183 120 303 
Iran I 6 0 6 

Africa I 153 1 

1 
o 

151±.. 
42 

112 

/-.sia 

Guinea 
Ethiopia 

Mghanistan 
Pakistan 
Ceylon 
India 
Nepal 
Indonesia 
Burma 
Crunbodia 

Latin i'\mericn 

Cuba 
Argentino. 
Brazil 

Eurol?CJ.. 

Yugoslavia 

I 
! 
I 

I 

I , 
! 

I 
I 
i 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I , , 

41 
112 

!,,_671 

~17 
3 

58 
806 

41 
500(3 ) 

12 
34 

206 
100 
104 

2 

III 
III 

I 
I 
i 
I 

22,3 

38 
o 
o 
o 
o 

185 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 

1,894 

256 
3 

58 
806 

41 
684 

12 
34 

206 
100 
104 

2 

III 
III 

Becatlse of' rounding, f'iguros rnay not ndd up to totals. 

Including about :.:;213 million in grant aid to: Afghanistan, 
Cmabodia, Ceylon, Guinea, India, Nepal, Pakistan, Yemen and 
Indonosj_u .. 

Not including 030 million credit extended by China in Juno, 
1959, and SUbsC~llOntly cancelled by Indonesia. 


